
February 18th SteamUp

745 Club Members

Patti Abbott
Matt Anderson
Bruce A. Brown
David Brown
J. Roger Brown Jr.
Glenn Carl
Steven A Deloney
Ray & Marie Duplechain
Ellsworth Corporation
Ed G. & Marti Ernewein
Leon Ford IV
Gary Fox
E. J. Friedrichs Jr.
James Guilbeau
Charles Heimerdinger
David Honold, L.E.
Nathan Hull
Richard Jacobs
Barry J. Keegan
Philip LaRosa
Richard & Patricia Lauffer
Gerry Lynch
Wayne & Charlene Minnick
Bill Morris
Philip Moseley
Julius Mullins, M.D.
Allan Nation
John Price
Roome family
Louis R Saillard IV
Brian Schenk
Karl Smith
Richard Spencer
David & Anissa Spraul
Stauder family
Jonathan Sturges
Nolan P. & Deanna Zeringue

Above: A load of LASTA members can be seen exiting the gondola car after being transported
by SP 745 at the February 18th SteamUp.

Below: Members attending the SteamUp were able to see the Bisso locomotive and
its tender in the process of being disassembled for restoration.
The tender’s frame and trucks are seen without its water and fuel tanks.
The U-shaped water tank (left) and the fuel tank (right) are seen separated from each

other and the frame.  (Continued on Page 3)
Photos: Jim “Bigfoot” Bellmyer
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Our next SteamUp is
August 19th beginning
at 2:00 P.M.
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Calendar Contest

Movie Wendy

by Lewis Doherty

Each year, LASTA provides members
with our annual calendar.

For the 2018 Calendar, a photo con-
test is being held, which wi l l a l low

everyone to partic ipate in creating
our calendar.
There will be 13 winners.
The first place winner’s photograph

will be placed on the cover of 2018 Calendar.
Twelve additional winners will be se-

lected - one for each month. 
Photographers will be recognized by

name on his or her winning photo.

Each picture submitted should de-
pict the following:

• SP745
• LASTA railcars/equipment
• Members of LASTA @
Yard/Festival
• Any other LASTA event 

Rules:

• There is no limit to the number
of photos which can be entered.
• Only digi ta l  uploads wil l
be accepted.  

• Photograph must be taken by
the person submitting.
• Each entry must be labeled
with the name of the photographer, the
date and location of the subject and be
the property of the entrant.
• Photographers do not need to
be member of LASTA to participate.
• Entries become the property
of LASTA.
• All rights on each photograph
must be released to LASTA for use in
its 2018 Calendar.
• In addition, a signed release for
any individual in a photograph must be
provided before photos can be placed
on calendar.
• The deadline to submit photo-
graph is October 31, 2017.
• Judging:  Final winners will be
determined by panel of LASTA judges.  

Please go to lasta.org for the link to
this contest and upload information.

Louisiana Steam Train
Association 2018 Calendar

Your Photograph Here?
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Above: LASTA participated in making a movie, which has as its working title Wendy, a Peter Pan type story based in
the real world.  The title character, Wendy, lives in the upper story of the building seen here, which has a bar on the
bottom floor.  She watches as the trains go past and eventually decides to ride a boxcar to find adventure.  The building
was constructed for the movie. Photos: Ritchie Jacobs
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Donation

Restoration Continued

by Lewis Doherty

In the previous issue of
the 745 Journal, there was a
photo of some of the U.S.
Post Office first day stamp
cover framed presentations,
which were recently donated
to LASTA to be hung in the
Jefferson longe car.

They are now mounted
in the Jefferson thanks
largely to O. J. Williams.

Because there was no
written identification at-
tached to the pictures when
they were dropped off at the
yard, it wasn’t known who
brought them by the yard
and who donated them.

The origin and donation
has now been cleared up
with a letter from one of our

members, Francis “Frankie”
Pourrier, who indicated that
he had brought the pictures
to LASTA as a donation
from his former neighbors,
Ben and Cynthia Rock.
Ben Rock, a LASTA mem-

ber, who is seen in the pho-
tograph at the left with
Bruce Brown, passed away
in 2013.  When his widow,
Cynthia, was moving from
New Orleans to San Anto-
nio, Texas, she gave the
col lec t ion  to  Frankie
for  donat ion.

Thanks to the donation,
many people who visit the
Jefferson can enjoy them.
They certainly add to the
ambiance of the car.

Above: This is part of the much larger photo seen on Page 2 which hung in Ben Rock’s office showing Ben Rock and
Bruce Brown being dwarfed by SP 745.  The photo was provided by Francis “Frankie” Poirrier.

Above: The Bisso locomotive is seen with much of its insulating cladding removed and its front open.  Looking inside
the front, the petticoat and blast pipe are seen, which direct steam exhaust to create a suction increasing and pulling the
combustion gases through the tubes.  Behind these are the ends of the tubes.         Photos: Jim “Bigfoot” Bellmyer
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Founder’s Column
by Bruce Brown,
Membership Director

Let me begin with the sad
news of Al Talbot's death.  Al
was one of LASTA's original
members and served as our
in-house electrician.  When
on the road, he was our no-non-
sense conductor. Though he
was up in age (died at age
90!), he worked until just a
few years ago putting us
younger folks to
shame.  LASTA is truly
blessed to have had Al and his
sweet wife Millie (one of the
original LASTA ladies) in our
railroad family!

Rest in peace dear Al.
August is the month

LASTA begins thinking and
planning for all the upcoming

activities for the rest of the
year.  The next quarter Steam-
Up is August 19th!

More and more LASTA
members are taking advan-
tage of these quarter happen-
ings enjoying the experience
of SP 745 under steam, giv-
ing rides, along with music,
food and the gift shop in our
historic parlor car (the Jeffer-
son)! It's lots of fun and
very educational.
In September, we begin our

2018 Membership Drive.  This
of course is critical for our fu-
ture existence.  We need the
income from the dues, but
also the  people who support
us (volunteering, giving us
moral support and  keeping us
in their prayers).  Please
renew.  We'll send a formal

request with the 2018 Mem-
bership Form.

On the first weekend of Oc-
tober, LASTA will once again
return to the Gretna Her-
itage Festival and park on the
original Southern Pacific sid-
ing where our historic train
spent many hours in the dis-
tant past.  Hundreds of people
will visit us there enjoying the
engine and visiting the gift
shop in the Jefferson along
with the complimentary
lemonade we offer!

The very next week (Octo-
ber 14 and 15) LASTA goes
to Audubon Park for our an-
nual Steamfest!  We'll be
sending out post-cards with
all the details, but save the
date! (It's actually already

printed in your LASTA rail-
road calendar).

November 11th is our
final 2017 Steam-Up.

And finally, we have our
annual Christmas party on
December 17, bringing Santa
in by steam!  Again, a post-
card will be mailed out
with details.

There are some other things
we are working on, but be-
cause they are not definite,
we can't announce them.  Just
pray that it all happens be-
cause they are really BIG!

As you can sees, LASTA
is really busy.  Please call to
volunteer.  We need you!

Thanks!

In Remembrance Alden Peter Talbot

Al Talbot in his conductor’s uniform, which he loved
to wear at LASTA’s events.       Photo: Alison Schenk  

Long time LASTA volunteer, Alden Peter Tal-
bot, passed away July 15, 2017 at the age of 90.
After his retirement as an electrician, he helped
LASTA with its many electrical needs.  Although,
Alden had been a very active volunteer in LASTA
since its beginning, in the last few years due to declining
health, he was forced to reduce his activity. 

Alden is survived by his beloved wife of 66
years, Millie Wolfe Talbot; his three children, Don
Talbot (Laura), Gwendolyn Keller, and Jeffrey Tal-
bot.  He has 7 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren. 

In a wonderful move to help maintain the equip-
ment and organization in which Alden had invested
so much of his effort, his family suggested that do-
nations be made to LASTA in lieu of flowers.


